
When it comes to hiring the services of a
cleaner in the Sydney area, there are many
commercial cleaning companies available
to help you out. But not all of them can
deliver consistent, high-quality services to
all their clients. At Clean Group, we focus on
consistently delivering outstanding levels of
cleanliness and customer care as well as
compliance with the highest professional
standards. When we started Clean Group
20 years ago, we put in place systems and
rigorous training to ensure that every one of
our clients experiences consistently
outstanding levels of cleanliness,
satisfaction, and customer care. Our
industry-leading standards make us the
leading provider of commercial cleaning in
Sydney and across Australia’s major cities.
A clean office is crucial to the success of
your business. Workplaces across Sydney,
Australia, and beyond trust us to keep their
properties in pristine condition so they can
operate at full capacity. And time after time,
we deliver on that promise to make sure
you get the most out of your space by
making it cleaner than ever before.

CLEAN GROUPABOUT US

CONTACT 
(02) 91607469

43b bridge rd, Westmead, New South
Wales, 2145, 

sales@clean-group.com.au

https://www.clean-
group.com.au/sydney/

COMMERCIAL & OFFICE
CLEANERS YOU CAN TRUST

VISIT US NOW!

COVID CLEANING IS
CRUICIAL FOR YOUR

BUSINESS. CALL US NOW
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COVID deep cleaning is crucial for your business safety, but not
all cleaning services are alike. Our experience in COVID cleaning
can help ensure you get the best cleaning and protection to
keep your enterprise workers & customers safe from the virus
and prevent its spread. We have been providing cleaning
services for more than 20 years in Sydney NSW.

Why Choose The Clean Group?

Commercial cleaning. Office cleaning, Warehouse Cleaning, Warehouse
Cleaning, Warehouse Cleaning, Warehouse Cleaning, Church Cleaning, Gym
Cleaning

OUR SERVICES

Clean Group is a cleaning
company based in Sydney
which pledges clients with
the highest standard of
cleaning by a team of well
skilled, highly experienced
cleaners who use state-of-
the-art technology. We take
pride in being Australia’s
leading cleaning company
with a team of dedicated
and experienced office
cleaners who are passionate
about their work.

https://hensleylegal.com/lafayette/

